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ABSTRACT:
Background: Ectopic pregnancy (EP) is the most common cause of death related to pregnancy during the first
trimester and its' incidence is increasing. Knowledge about the risk factors of EP can be helpful in diagnosis and also
in prevention of EP, because some of these risk factors are preventable. The aim of this study is to assess the EP
patients and the prevalence of EP risk factors among them in Bandarabbas.
Methods: Eighty two patients with EP referred to Shariati hospital in Bandarabbas in 2009 were included in our
descriptive study. Study was conducted using a questionnaire about demographic characteristics, EP risk factors, and
information about treatment and duration of hospital stay. Data was collected using interview with patients by
educated personnel and patients' records during hospitalization. After data collection we analysed the data using
SPSS 17.0 software using descriptive statistics (Mean, Standard Deviation, and frequency).
Results: Mean age of the participants was 27.46±5.98. Sixty four (78%) patients were households and 18(22%)
were employees. Sixteen (19.5%) had low socioeconomic status, 62(75.6%) had intermediate socioeconomic status
and 4 (4.9%) had high socioeconomic status.
Twenty one (25.6%) of patients were using withdrawal method for contraception at the time of conception. Condom,
Oral Contraceptive Pills (OCP), DMPA, and IUD was reported in 7 (8.5%), 13 (15.9%), 8 (9.8%), and 2 (2.4%)
respectively. Other 31 (37.8%) patients weren’t using any method for contraception. Six (7.3%) patients had
previous history of EP. Also 4 (4.9%) had history of previous EP in their near family members. One (1.2%) patient
was undergone surgery for Tubal Ligation (TL).
Four (4.9%) patient were using tobacco. EP location was in fallopian tube in 62 (75.6%) and in other places in 20
(24.4%) of patients. Thirty four (41.5%) received drug therapy, 35 (42.7%) undergone surgery and 13 (15.9%)
received both drug and surgery treatment. Mean duration of hospital stay was 5.73±3.96.
Conclusions: Despite the progress in diagnostic and therapeutic options for management of EP still there is a need
for prevention of EP. All women should be aware of the risk factors of ectopic pregnancy.
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stay. Data was collected using interview with patients
by educated personnel and patients' records during
hospitalization. All the patients were asked about
their age, educational level, job, place of residence,
and their socioeconomic status. Also data about
Gravity, Parity, history of previous Abortion, the
number of Live children, and gestational age (days)
were recorded.
Also factors such as history of previous
cesarean section, contraception method, Blood Group
and Rh, Previous history of EP in patient and her near
family members, history of Tubal Ligation (TL),
previous surgery, infertility, spontaneous fertility or
fertility using drug, tobacco consumption, and
hormone therapy was recorded. We recorded initial
βhCG level, EP location and side, EP size and
treatment (Drug, Surgery, or both) for all the patients.
In some patients data about the initial βhCG
level and EP size wasn't available, but we didn't
excluded them from the study. After data collection
we analysed the data using SPSS 17.0 software using
descriptive statistics (Mean, Standard Deviation, and
frequency).

1. INTRODUCTION
Ectopic pregnancy (EP) is the most common
cause of death related to pregnancy during the first
trimester and its' incidence is increasing (1). It is
shown that its' incidence is strongly associated with
the incidence of pelvic inflammatory disease (2-4). It
is shown that women with history of previous EP or
previous tubal surgery are at increased risk of EP (46). Intrauterine contraceptive devices (IUD) like
other contraceptives are protective against EP bit it is
shown that women who become pregnant while are
using IUD are at increased risk for EP in comparison
to others (7). Infertility is another risk factor for EP
and also using fertility drugs for pregnancy is
associated with increased risk of EP (8, 9). Cigarette
smoking is independently in association with EP and
its' association is dose-dependent (5). Women
younger than 18 years old at the beginning of their
sexual activity and women older than 35 years are
more likely to develop EP (4, 10). Fallopian tube is
the most common site of EP. Interstitial, Isthmic,
ompullary, fimbrial, ovarian, and abdominal EP was
reported in 2.4%, 12%, 70%, 11.1%, 3.2%, and 1.3%
of 1800 surgically treated EP.(11) Also cesarean scar
ectopic pregnancy is reported in women with only
one cesarean delivery(12).
Knowledge about the risk factors of EP can
be helpful in diagnosis and also in prevention of EP,
because some of these risk factors are preventable.
The aim of this study is to assess the EP patients and
the prevalence of EP risk factors among them in
Bandarabbas

3. RESULTS
A total of 82 patients were enrolled in our
study. Mean age of the participants was 27.46±5.98
which was variable between 18 to 44 years.
Two (2.4%) were uneducated. Educational
level was in primary school 13(15.9%), guidance
school in 21(25.6%), high school in 11(13.4%),
diploma in 28(34.1%) and above diploma in 7
(8.5%). Sixty four (78%) patients were households
and 18(22%) were employees. Sixty three (76.8%)
were living in Bandarabbas, 14(17.1%) in rural
places and 5(6.1%) in other cities. Sixteen (19.5%)
had low socioeconomic status, 62(75.6%) had
intermediate socioeconomic status and 4 (4.9%) had
high socioeconomic status.
Current pregnancy was the first pregnancy
in 30 (36.6%) of patients and second pregnancy in 22
(26.8%) of patients. Seventeen (20.7%) were in their
3rd pregnancy. Other 13 (15.8%) patients had 3 or
more pregnancy before the current pregnancy.
Previous history of cesarean section was
reported in 11 (13.4%) of patients.
Twenty one (25.6%) of patients were using
withdrawal method for contraception at the time of
conception. Condom, Oral Contraceptive Pills

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Eighty two patients with EP referred to
Shariati hospital in Bandarabbas in 2009 were
included in our descriptive study. Bandarabbas is the
capital of Hormozgan province and the largest and
the most popular city in this province. Shariati
hospital is the only educational Obstetrics &
Gynecology hospital serving Hormozgan University
of Medical Science (HUMS). This study is approved
in fertility and infertility Research Center in Shariati
hospital. We explained our aims and our study
methodology for the patients and only patients who
accepted to participate in our study were enrolled.
Study was conducted using a questionnaire about
demographic characteristics, EP risk factors, and
information about treatment and duration of hospital
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(OCP), DMPA, and IUD was reported in 7 (8.5%),
13 (15.9%), 8 (9.8%), and 2 (2.4%) respectively.
Other 31 (37.8%) patients weren’t using any
method for contraception. 24 (29.3%) of patients had
Blood Group A, 23 (28%) had Blood Group B. AB
and O Blood Groups were reported in 3 (3.7%) and
32 (39%) of patients respectively, 72 (87.8%) of
patients were Rh positive and 10 (12.2%) were Rh
negative. Six (7.3%) patients had previous history of
EP. Also 4 (4.9%) had history of previous EP in their
near family members. One (1.2%) patient was
undergone surgery for Tubal Ligation (TL).
History of previous surgery was reported in
34 (46.3%) of patients. Eleven (13.4%) had primary
infertility and 5 (6.1) had secondary infertility.
Pregnancy was occurred spontaneously in 77 (93.9%)
of the patients. In other 5 (6.1%) of patients
pregnancy was occurred using drug for their
infertility.
Four (4.9%) patient were using tobacco.
Hormone therapy was reported in 26 (31.7%) patient.
EP location was in fallopian tube in 62 (75.6%) and
in other places in 20 (24.4%) of patients. Also right
side EP was reported in 53 (64.6%) and left side EP
was seen in 29 (35.4%) of the patients.
Thirty four (41.5%) received drug therapy,
35 (42.7%) undergone surgery and 13 (15.9%)
received both drug and surgery treatment. Mean
βhCG level before treatment was 3860±5494 and was
variable between 30 and 30750. Mean duration of
hospital stay was 5.73±3.96 and was variable
between 1 and 21 days. EP size was variable between
2.5*2.6 mm and 83*64 mm.

methods leads to higher risk of EP among women
who become pregnant during contraceptive use in
comparison to others (17).
5. CONCLUSION
Despite the progress in diagnostic and
therapeutic options for management of EP still there
is a need for prevention of EP. All women should be
aware of the risk factors of ectopic pregnancy.
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